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"The Way To Slumberland"

Wm. FELTER.  
THURLOW LIEURANCE.

Andante.

This is the way to slumberland, You take the dream God
Over the valley where sweet dreams grow, Over the garden where

by the hand, Then off you go rock-a-by to.
roses blow, Swing high swing low, swing rock-a-by so.
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Over the hill-tops of sweet by-lo. Rocked in the cradle
Up in the tree tops by-lo by-lo. Rocked by the branches
to and fro. Over the mountain of sweet by-lo.
to and fro. High in the dream tree of sweet by-lo.

Close your eyes my pretty one, Sleep till the break of
till the morning

Lull-a-by, Mother is rocking you.

The Way To Slumberland 3.
Lullaby, Your eye lids droop as rose leaves do.

Lullaby, Sweetly slumber darling.

Mother will rock you away to sleep, Lullaby.
In the twilight when the shadows all have sunk to rest,
When the busy mill is silent, and the night is still,
And their rosy glow is lingering.
When from out the gathering shadows
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faintly in the West, Then I miss you more dear sweetheart
calls the whippoorwill, In the silence I am lonely.

Shadows hold you not. Life no more is sweet at twilight,
Filled with longing dear, Just once more to feel your presence,

rall. Fire

Since you have forgot. Just to have you near.

rall ppp D.S.to Fine

Alone.2
To C.O.R.

"To Be Near Dear Heart"

Wm. Felter.

Thurlow Lieurance.

Andt. Mod!

\[ \text{Sheet Music Image} \]

A tempo. Con Expressione.

Since you passed away in silence, joy no more is near.
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When you made no sign or token, I was lonely dear.

\[ \text{Sheet Music Image} \]
Had your heart in those days spoken Words of love to me,

Nothing now could make me linger Dear away from thee.

But my heart is bowed in anguish, We are far apart,

And my days are filled with longing To be near dear heart.
To G.K.

"Pansies"

Wm. FELTER.  THURLOW LIEURANCE.

Moderato, Con-Grazia

Tell me saucy little pansy,
Tell me royal purple pansy,

Wet eyed with the morning dew,
If the rose should bend and
Resting on my sweethearts breast.
Is the passion of her
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kiss you, Would you change to crimson hue. For
kisses, Ecstasy for thee in death. Tell

tho you're piquant in expression, You're a modest flower!
her I love her purple pansy. As the crimson rose loves

know. Would you change your royal purple,
you. Will you bear my message pansy.
To the rosy sunsets glow, Would you
To the one I love so true, Will you

rall.

change your royal purple, To the rosy sunsets
bear my message pansy, To the one I love so

Fine.

glow. true.

D.S.to Fine
To J.H.B.

"Loveland"

Will Felter.

Thurlow Lieurance.

Allo, Con Grazia.

Cheerfully.

Do you know a place where the violets grow, And the wild rose riots in June. Where the birds—sing through the meadows to greet the sun. And a brook is dancing—
morning hours, And trill in the hush of
down the hill, That sings of rest for

Guisto.

noon. Where the breezes are singing a
one. Oh this is the place we will

With a swing.

lullaby, To the leaves that are dancing a
above. Oh
journey to, Where the moon hangs golden a
above. And
this is the place we will journey to. For we'll find contentment there with the birds. In the

this is the land of love. Oh this is the place we will summer land of love. And we'll find contentment there

journey to. For this is the land of love. with the birds. In the summer-land of love.
**Carl Busch**

Four Songs  
*(For Soprano or Tenor)*

O! Those Alone.  
Go Not, Happy Day.  
No Searching Eye Can Pierce the Veil.  
Where is Another Sweet As My Sweet.

*Price $1.60*

Sent postpaid on receipt of 55 cents.

---

Geo. Elliott Simpson  
Album of Seven Songs  
*Op. 6*

Unrest.  
The Sea Rocks Gently.  
I'll Never Love Thee More.  
If A' the Airts.  
Tell Me, Pretty Pansy.  
If You'll Not Love Me, Dear.  
Banks o' Doon.

*Price $1.25*

Sent postpaid on receipt of 65 cents.

---
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